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BIRTHDAY HONOURS, 1960

FEDERAL LIST

Her Majesty the Queen has been graciously pleased to signify her intention of conferring the Honour of Knighthood upon:

MARIE CHARLES EMMANUEL CLEMENT NAGEON DE LESTANG

Her Majesty the Queen has been graciously pleased to make the following appointments and awards:

To be Companions of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George:

JOHN HORACE PARRY
PETER HYLA GAWNE STALLARD

To be Commanders of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:

MYLES CANICE MADDEN KING CAREW
WILLIAM EDWIN RUMBELOW
RONALD EDWARD WRAITH

To be Officers of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:

REGINALD BANHAM ALLEN
REGINALD ARNOLD CLARKE
ALISON HINGLEY IZZETT

To be Member of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:

(Military):

MAJOR ROBERT EDMOND GABRIEL SCOTT

(Civil):

NATHANIEL AKINDELE AKINGBEHIN
OLIVE ELIZABETH CURTIES
MATTHEW OJEME ELEBESUNU
JOHN OGUANYE KALEJAYE
JOSIAH LAWALE LASEBIKAN
ERNEST KOFELI MARTIN
SOLOMON AYOABO OGUNNAIKE
British Empire Medal:—
(Military):—
CHIEF PETTY OFFICER SHAIIBU AJAYI AJINOMO
49872 COMPANY SERGEANT MAJOR LEKE CHINJINA,
14461821 SERGEANT DAVID WILLIAM ROSEBROOK RYER
(Civil):—
MUSA IMAMI

Queen's Police Medal for Distinguished Service:—
IAN SAXBY PROUD

Colonial Police Medal for Meritorious Service:—
TIMOTHY OMO BARE
ARTHUR HENRY BISHOP
EDWARD CHARLES EAILY
JORL EKEMEZIE OKOLI
EMMANUEL OLUFEMI OLUFUNWA
ARTHUR HENRY ROSE
STEPHEN TALABI
CHARLES OLABODE TURNER

NORTHERN REGION LIST

Her Majesty the Queen has been graciously pleased to signify her intention of conferring the Honour of Knighthood upon:—

ARTHUR TRENHAM WEATHERHEAD

Her Majesty the Queen has been graciously pleased to make the following appointments and awards:—

To be Companions of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George:—
RANDALL ERSKINE ELLISON
IAIN GILBERT GUNN

To be Commander of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:—
ALHAJI UMARU GWANDU

To be Officers of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:—
DAVID JOSEPH MEAD MUFFETT
ALICE MARYSSE PATERSON
MOHAMMADU TUKUR

To be Members of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:—
ALHAJI AHMADU, GALADIMAN DAURA
DIONYSIUS SILVESTINUS COLE
ALHAJI DANWAWU
CATHERINE FARRELL
UMARU GANA

British Empire Medal:—
(Civil):—
BALARABA ADAMA FOUNTUA
JIDDAH MOHAMMED

Queen's Medal for Chiefs in Silver:—
ALHAJI YUSUFU MUSA, EMIR OF LAFIA
WESTERN REGION LIST

Her Majesty the Queen has been graciously pleased to signify her intention of conferring the Honour of Knighthood upon:

OLAGBEGI II, THE OLOWO OF OWO

Her Majesty the Queen has been graciously pleased to make the following appointments and award:

To be Companions of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George:

LEONARD GEORGE COKE WALLIS
DERMOD ART PELLY MURPHY

To be Officers of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:

THEOPHILUS SUNDAY BABATUNDE ARIBISALA
STEPHEN JOHN HENRY
JOSEPH ENAPIOGHE IMOUKUHEDDE

To be Companion of the Imperial Service Order:

PHILIP ASHY ALLISON

To be Members of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:

STEFAN BERGANDER
GWENDOLINE CLARK
TIMOTHY TALABI DADA
FRANK HOLLIS LONGLEY
BENJAMIN OLATUNJI OUNTMEIN
MICHAEL ADEOSUN OSO OLRIN
CYRIL OYEBOLA PHILLIPS

British Empire Medal:

(Civil):

OKO WILLIE

EASTERN REGION LIST

Her Majesty the Queen has been graciously pleased to signify her intention of conferring the Honour of Knighthood upon:

ODUMEGWU OJUKWU

Her Majesty the Queen has been graciously pleased to make the following appointments:

To be Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George:

JEROME OPUTA UDOJI

To be Officers of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:

WALTER HENRY GRADDON
ZACHEUS CHUKWU OBI
JOSEPH WILLIAM WIDDELL

To be Companion of the Imperial Service Order:

AUGUSTUS ELENDO ERONINI

To be Members of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire:

WILBERFORCE EDWARD ALAGOA
ARET OKON ETIM
PANOS BASIL NICHOLAS
MOSES ANIZOBA OIDITA
PETER NWAOKONKWO OKOYE
LAWRENCE WILLEY PEPPEL

By His Excellency's Command,

M. B. HALL,
Secretary to the Governor-General
Government Notice No. 1080

His Excellency the Officer Administering the Government of the Federation has been pleased to award Certificates of Honour to the following persons:

DICK ABODE, Messenger, Nigerian Ports Authority.

DAVID OKONKWO AFONVI, Senior Technician, Grade I, Ministry of Communications.

AMOS OLUBUNMI AJALA, Head Chef, Government House.

EMMANUEL ADEBAYO AKINGBOLA, Supervisor, Grade II, Electricity Corporation of Nigeria.

SAMUEL AKANDE ALALADE, Assistant Chief Clerk, Ministry of Economic Development.

MOSES BAMBOYE, Former Assistant Inspector of Works, Federal Ministry of Works and Surveys.

BELO BAYE, Artisan, Class II, Federal Ministry of Works and Surveys.

JONATHAN AYAOBU COOKEY, Senior Officer of Customs and Excise Grade I, Board of Customs and Excise.

JOSEPH MICHAEL DIBEOLU, Senior Hospital Orderly, Federal Ministry of Health.

EDISON OMOOSOLA KEKEKE, Senior Supervisor, Ministry of Communications.

PIUS ASOLUKA NJOKU, Assistant Shop Foreman, Grade I, Nigerian Railway Corporation.

JARRET OEBBE, Messenger, Legal Department.

JOSHUA SOLANKE ORIVOMI, Former Marine Engineering Assistant, Grade II, Nigerian Ports Authority.

JONATHAN OLAROBE OSINUGA, Assistant Chief Clerk, Federal Ministry of Commerce and Industry.

MUSTAPHA SALAMI, Head Chairman, Lagos Executive Development Board.

GRACE UMO ASUQUO SANGSTER, Staff Nurse, Federal Ministry of Health.

NURUDEEN SANYAOLU TAIWO, Former Messenger, Board of Customs and Excise.

By His Excellency’s Command,

M. B. HALL,
Secretary to the Governor-General

Lagos, 11th June, 1960.